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A Piece of Real History 

Wesley A. Crozier 

Vacation time in New England! We've been doing this every summer for 37 years. It is a precious 
spot - a cabin at he easterly shore of Newfound Lake, between Bristol and Plymouth, New Hampshire. We 
have a sandy beach and are nestled under tall pines. 

During our stays there, I travel around the region searching for old covers - and this year was no 
exception. I visited postal history specialists, antiquarian book dealers, flea markets, and antique shops. While 
visiting a little-known stamp and cover dealers, I found an item that is the subject of this article. 

He had a fairly large assortment of old covers, but they were mostly New England. One box, however, 
contained some Middle Atlantic stuff. I bought a number of Pennsylvania SFLs, and also two New Jersey, both 
Rahway. I did not have time, while purchasing, to read and/or analyze the letter contents. 

A few days later, while relaxing on our cabin porch overlooking beautiful Newfound Lake, I read the 
Rahway letters. The first was insignificant - but the second was exciting. I needed to read only the first letter to 
know that it was historically important: 'The heart rending news of the terrible accident on board of the 
Princeton reached us yesterday by express." 

Many years ago I had read about a disastrous explosion on the U.S.S. Princeton, a pioneer warship. I 
could not recall the details, but knew it was recorded in U.S. history as a catastrophe. 

A few days after returning to New Jersey, I visited our county library. I quickly found an appropriate 
reference book, and surprisingly this one, obviously attaching great importance to the incident, devoted an 
entire chapter to it. I synopsized the information into the following paragraphs. The reader will recognize the 
strong New Jersey historical flavor of the content. 

Stockton and the Princeton 

Robert F. Stockton - naval officer. Grandson of Richard Stockton, a signer of the declaration of 
independence from New Jersey. Politically influential [Stockton's brother was the United States Senator from 
New Jersey; he had once turned down an appointment as Secretary of the Navy] and wealthy [Stockton once 
took a year's leave of absence from the Navy to travel to Europe to obtain financing for the Delaware & Raritan 
Canal and, later, the Camden and Amboy Railroad, both significant family investments]. During the Tyler 
administration (1841-42), he was authorized to build an entirely new ship. Named the Princeton by Stockton to 
honor his family seat. Small vessel - only 700 tons - but powerful, with revolutionary new steam engines and a 
huge 14-foot water wheel. Planned to use the largest and most powerful gun made up to that time, called the 
"Orator;" but Stockton redesigned a still-heavier naval gun of wrought iron. 

The new gun was inadequately tested, and there was concern by others because of the "all bad" 
experiences with wrought iron guns. 

Stockton, when ordered by Navy Secretary Henshaw to prove the new gun, towed it to sea aboard a 
wooden barge and fired five test shots. Stockton then pronounced the gun fully proof-tested and baptized it 
"PEACEMAKER" with champagne. 

Stockton claimed all the glory for the Princeton, although John Ericksson, a Swedish propulsion 
designer and engineering consultant later made famous as the builder of the Monitor, was responsible for most 
of the innovative construction and propulsion of the ship. Ericksson, however, had grave reservations about 
the massive and inadequately-tested gun on too small a vessel. 

On February 28, 1844 the Princeton set sail on a special excursion with President Tyler, his fiancee, 
and her sister and father, New York State Senator Colonel David Gardiner. Also Secretary of State Abel P. 
Upshur, Senator Thomas Hart Benton, Dolley Madison, widow of the former president, and the newly appointed 
Secretary of the Navy, Thomas W. Gilmer, and a number of lesser dignitaries. 

That day, at its last discharge, the "PEACEMAKER" exploded, severely damaging the Princeton and 
killing many of the guests who were aboard to witness a demonstration of developing American naval power. 

Among the dead were Secretaries Upshur and Gilmer, Col. Gardiner, other notables, and two of the crew. 
President Tyler had gone below with his fiancee because she "was cold," and was spared. 
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Stockton, who was positioned closest to the gun, was only slightly injured, and took charge of the 
disastrous situation; his behavior was later described as "of a high competent order." 

Stockton later became provisional governor of California after capturing what was to become San 
Francisco at the beginning of the Mexican War. He then installed John C. Fremont, son-in-law of Benton, in his 
place. Stockton was elected a United States Senator 1851-53 and may have been the Republican Party's first 
candidate for president had Benton not outmaneuvered him to give the nomination to Fremont. 

The Princeton disaster resulted in the tightening and improvement in the testing of naval weapons, 
and in that respect served a constructive purpose. 

The Rahway Letter 

The Rahway letter was written on March 1, 1844, Immediately after the accident, by Capt. G.W. 
McLean to Congressman George Sykes of New Jersey at Washington, D.C. Both men were close personal 
friends of the unfortunate Captain Stockton. The letter follows: 

Rahway, Mar. 1, 1844 

My Dear Friend: 
The heart rending news of the terrible accident on board of the Princeton reached us yesterday by 

express. While I sincerely sympathise with all the bereaved and afflicted, I rejoice in my heart that the 
messinger of death went no farther, and spared by dear friend Stockton and yourself. I see by this morning's 
paper that you escaped unhurt, and the Captain but slightly wounded, for which I feel truly happy; but how Is it 
my dear sir, with those who grieve the loss of husband, father, friend. It is truly afflicting and their feeling and 
situations better felt than described. The poor President. I feel for him from the bottom of my heart, and 
knowing well the noble emotions that swell our mutual friend's heart (I mean the Captain) how distressed must 
he be at the inscrutable decrees of the Almighty on this occasion. Console him, my dear friend, and may God 
bless you all. 

Your sincere friend, 
G.W. McLean 

I had realized the importance of this letter because I remember reading about the Princeton disaster 
long ago. But finding this reinforces the importance of comprehending and evaluating the content of these old 
communications that are a natural component of our postai history involvements. Not all antique handwriting is 
legible. Indeed, much of It is difficult to decipher. But it is well worth the effort. 
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NEW JERSEY FANCY CANCELS 

on 3't Large Banknote Stamps 

Morristown NJ ' ARROWHEAD ' 

21/tle-0-1-4 

South Orange NJ negative ' 76 ' year date 
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An Early 	TNE 	N IO 
My many friends know of my interest in New Jersey items, 

both historical and philatelic, so when one of them found this 
cover from Pemberton,N.J. dated Jan. 22, (1876) he thought to 
send me a xerox copy of it with the interesting contents. 

The envelope was not sealed and a one cent stamp was used 
to carry it from Pemberton,N.J. to Lumberton,N.J. a distance 
of six miles. 

The contents consisted of two enclosures. One was a notice 
of the "GRAND Paper Muslin Ball" to be held "At City Hall,Pem-
berton,N.J. Wednesday Evening Feb.9,1876",as illustrated. 

The second enclosure, and most: unusual, is a "LADY'S INVIT-
ATION TO GRAND Paper. Muslin Ball". It is printed in red ink 
and was scolloped and embossed around the edges. 

Pemberton is located about nine miles east of Mt.Holly, 
six miles south of Trenton, and six miles southwest of Wrights-
town and Fort Dix in central New Jersey :  It was in 1876 strict-
ly 	a rural farming community as were all small towns of 
this period in New Jersey. It consisted of the homes of re-
tired farmers and the few stores needed to supply needs and 
of course the Post Office which had been established on March 
10, 1827. Prior that it had been known as New Mills with a 
Post Office of that name established on September 18, 1800. 
It got its name due to the grist mills built on the banks of 
the Rancocas Creek which flowed thru the edge of the town. 

I'm sure that the fortunate "Lady" who was offered this 
invitation had a grand time. It would interesting to know what 
the program consisted of as to music and refreshments. The 
latter I can assure you were of good old fashioned farm cooking. 

The trip home in the moonlight after the "Ball" in a car-
riage, or perhaps in a sleigh, would have made a fitting end-
ing to the evening. 

Such is the story of this envelope and its contents. 

William C.Coles,Jr. 
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„Volendam" 
Pursers Olticu 
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Ocean Mail Pursers Markings 

Steamship Company Advertising Labels 

from HOBOKEN NJ 

Label for " S.S. Ryndam" 
Holland- America Line 

Pursers Markings from "S.S. Volendam" 
Holland-America Line 
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THE POST C \RD. 
VoL. 3. 	PosELLE, N. J., AUGUST "5. 1,-0mi. 	No. 70. 

We give below two editorials re-
garding the new cards which are 
soon to be issued, the first one is 
from the New York Tribune, the 
other from the New York Sun. 

Wilkinson Bros. & Co., who now 
manufacture our present cards, have 
made arrangements with the Whit-
ing Paper Company, of Holyoke, 
Mass., for the manufacture of the 
women's card. 

The Wilkinson Mill is now run-
ning to its fullest capacity with 
their regular paper orders, combined 
with their postal-card orders. 

The card facto, y or t  he \‘," 

son's prints 2.'20 ► ,000 cards daily, 
and t hese are ►ael;e4 	ead 	t ►► • 

Shiptltellt e ► eh ( thy. 

NEW FEATURES IN POSTAL-CARDS. 
(Frnh; N. Y. niimpe.) 

We hope that none of our read-
ers failed to read the dispatch 
printed in yesterday's Tribune about 
the new postal-card o to be used by 
women." It is well to know what a 
thoughtful Government is doinp• for 
us. There is also, it appear: from 
the dispatch, to be a business-men's 
postal-card, giving us three sizes 
and kinds, the present well-known 
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card, the women's card, one-third 
smaller, of pearl-gray bristol board, 
and the business-men's card, one-
third larger, of stout manilla. Here 
we have the big manilla for the 
business man, the plain card for the 
plain man, and the scented bristol 
for the young lady ; and we ought 
to be happy. 

We suppose, however, that this 
is only the beginning. Women, be-
ing smaller than men as a general 
thing, they, of course, should have 
a smaller postal-card. There will 
soon be a children's card, without 
doubt, graded in size for different 
ages. 'We shall read in the postal 
guide: " For children twelve to 
sixteen, use No. 4; eight to twelve, 
No. 3, four to eight, No. ; infitias, 
.No. 1. ltepeat as often as neces- 
sair „.. // \y e  do not k now  what, the 

regulations concerning the new 
earth; will be, but it. seems Iu tts 

that a "Mall "1 " ) Nr UiglIS over 1311 
pounds, say, should he allowed. to 
hay and Ilse the coalition card, 
while a lady so fortunate, Or un-
f ►rtunate, as to impress t ile scales 
to the extent of 200 pounds. should 
have the right to use the intsilleSS-

111elt's card. The regulations will, 
mulonhtedly, he given to the pit huh.; 
.1111 h the first lot of the ni:w emits. 

.Now that the plan of suit ing the 
card tot he person has been adopted 

7 by the Government, Ix ho van say 
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where it will end'? tat men who 
eigh over 1250 pounds nia ■ yet• de-

mand and get a postal-card as big 
as a pine shingle. Onr colored 
friend and brother ina\ 
be required 1:41 118e a dark' 1)rowii 

pustal-card. The Nation's ward, 
Ivlio is drawing the rations that the 
a c  ,,ent has left him on the far \N'est-
ern reservations, will make his wi-
t Wore(' hieroglyphic8on the backs of 
empper.el)lored postal-earls. Those 
of our fellow-citizens so unfortunate 
as to he spending their time at. Sing 
Sing, Auburn, or some similar re-
SOrt, 1%111 Write to their friends on a 

style Of postal-ea rd as striped 218 

Zebra. '1'lle pearl-gray postal card 
may fail to satisfy the ladies after 
a il, an d it 11.in be  roun d ileeessar.‘ . 1 0 

 provide the blondes and brunettes 
with postal-cards becoming .  to their 
respective complexions. A man 
may yet have his p ►stal-ea•ds m a de 

to or4ler for him as he does his 
clothes. It is ill1pOSSi hie to say 

where postal-card reform will stop 
now that it is started. The head 
grows dizzy in contemplating the 
sul ► ject.. 

WOMAN'S RIGHTS IN POSTAL-CARDS. 

Tile administration of President 
11 1I1ZIS4 ► '■ is evidently interested 
ill the pi eci . \- ation and eNlension 
of t he vighlt: 01 1V.voinitig 

jwsi he.en admitted into the 
Union, ■‘ ith a Constitution in ()yid-
ing 14)1• female S 1 111 .1;112.4'. and \vomett 
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ary thw: :Mowed to partivipate for 
the Iii st time in the eieetion of 
members or Congress. Hirt her proof 
of the aellye illterest Of the Nat 101 011 
ciove•iunent ill w ► mmi ls we lfare  i s 

 to be found in this annonneement 
\Odell c•e copy flunk the columns of 
the Npringlield Republican: 

The new pm41:11.ent'd cw11ich 'AT: 
DAWiE ••  will !Mike 1 .Mtt ► ry 

fiVSigned for the use 
of advertisers, and will he larger 
th an  th e  old sizes .  A pear l gray  
card smaller than the present one 
will be made for 1110 11S0 of women, 
and the present size will continue 
to he ninde." 

The particular point to which we 
would direct attention is the state-
ment that " a pearl-g•ay card smal-
ler than the present one will be 
made fin .  the use of women." 

This reminds us of t he philosopher 
who had a large eat and a small 
kitten, and ‘A lit) wanted to make it 

convenient, for these animals to get 
into and out of the wo(olshed with-
out opening the door. Ile sent fbr 
a earpenter and told him to make 
t wo  h o l es  .1 h roag.h t h e  l ower  part 

of the door; one large hole and one 
81112111 one. The large hole was for 
the cat and the small one was for 
the kitten. 

Similarly, it does not seem to 
have occurred to the Post. Office 
authorities that women could write 
short notes on the postal-( : 1x(18 now 
in use—which are small enough 
already—without having a smaller , 

 size manufactured for their special 
benefit.. Why not have a child's 
postal-041rd IteN1, ornamented with 
a vignette of Baby AlcKEE? 



The Society of the Burnside Expedition 

THE NINTH ARMY CORPS, 

Secretary's Office, 510 West 23d 
1•TEIVT "4" ornr CITY. 

CIVIL WAR VETERANS ORGANIZATION 
By: Sam Fisvitz 

General Burnside 
General Burnside, soldier & statesman, was born at Liberty, Indiana May 23, 1824, and 

died at Bristol, Rhode Island September 3, 1881. 

His first occupation was that of a tailor. Later he studied at West Point, where he 
graduated in 1847, and served with distinction in the Mexican War. 

He enlisted at the beginning of the Civil War, commanding a Brigade at Bull Run, In 
1862 he captured the Confederate garrison at Roanoke Island, and later forced Forts Macon 
and Beaufort to surrender. He was assigned to the Army of the Potomac in 1862, and was 
promoted to be a Major-General. He took part in the Battle of Antietam, after which he 
succeded General McClellan in command. 

General Burnside was a unpopular substitute for General McClellan and was not a grest 
commander & acting under pressure against his own best judgement, Burnside was defeated 
by General's Lee & Jackson at Fredericksburg. 

Then General Burnside was General of the Army of the Ohio, which cleared Eastern 
Tennessee and settled down in Knoxville. 

Colonel Andrew Derrom 
Superintendant of Public Schools at Paterson, New Jersey in 1854. Colonel of the 25th 

Regiment Infantry New Jersey Volunteer's, organized under the provisions of the Act of 
Congress approved July 22, 1861, mustered into service of the U.S. for 9 months, Company's 
A, C, E, H & K at Trenton NJ September 18, 1862. Company's B, F, G & I mustered into 
service at Beverly NJ September 26, 1862. Headquarters of the Regiment was at Beverly NJ. 
The Regiment left for Washington DC on November 10, 1862 with a compliment of 38 Officers 
and 960 non-commissioned and privates. 

At Washington DC they were assigned to the defence of the Capitol and remained there 
until November 30, 1862, when the Regiment was assigned to the 9th Army Corp. On February 
11, 1863 the Regiment proceeded to Newport News, Virginia and then on March 13, 1863 
proceeded to Suffolk, Virginia to assist in repelling a threatened invasion by the enemy. 

The Regiment too part in the following engagements: Fredericksburg VA December 12 & 13 
1862, and near Suffolk VA May 3 1863, were they remained until disbanded on June 20, 1863. 

NJPH 
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Here is another cover that has seen a great deal of travel. It is the most-traveled 
cover that I have personnally seen or seen written up. Listed below are the various 
markings on the two sides: 10 in all! 

March 	2, 1901 
March 	2, 1901 
March 	3, 1901 
March 	4, 1901 
March 	5, 1901 
March 	6, 1901 
March 1?, 1901 
March 10, 1901 
March 11, 1901 
March 12, 1901 

Merchantville NJ 
Philadelphia PA 
Nashville TN 
Nashville TN 
St. Augustine FL 
Jacksonville FL 
St. Augustine FL 
Jacksonville FL 
St. Augustine FL 
Richmond VA 

1pm 
3pm 
8pm 

6:30pm 
8pm 
2pm 

1:30pm 
9:30pm 
9:30am 

6pm 

Mr. Dickerson was the father of a close friend of mine and, as you can see, was a 
travelling salesman. His correspondence covered most of the country. His hometown was in 
Merchantville NJ. 

Challenge: Can anyone come up with a cover with more town cancellations on it? How 
about with an origin or destination in New Jersey? 

(Ed. How about the cover in Whole #59, Page #59 ?) 

NJ PH 
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LIST OF POINTS 
11FACHED 13Y 

77-PST JERSEY EXPRESS COMPANY. 

• thsecon,  
Acton, 
amine. 

• Allowas 
• Alloway Inaction, 
• Anglesea, 
• Ancora, 
• Ashland, 
Aahury,GloncesterCo., 

• Atlantic City. 
• Attn. 
Auburn, 

• Aura, 
A lmostrSion. 

• Avalon. 

Bass River, 
Bassett, 
liatstn, 
Rates Mills, 
flarrishoro. 
Bargaintown, 
Bak ersville. 

• fterlin, 
Bollevue, 
Rork ley. 
Bethel, 

• Rennetts. 

Beesley.. Point, 
Bishops Bri,lge. 
likbees. 
ilittletown. 

Rival se, 
Itrickshoro, 

'Bridgeport. 
• Bridgi ton, 

Rut leig h. 
Buena, 
11.1chto.n. 

*Camden, 
Cald‘s ells Crossing, 
Canton, 

•Cape May Court Douse 
'Cape Mar City. 
'Cap • May Point. 
Cardiff 
Carmel, 
Cedar (:rove. 
Centreton, 
Cedarville, 
Centreville. 
Centre Square, 
Chestnut vale, 

• Clas ton, 
Clayville, 

•Clarksboro, 
Clermont, 
Chelsea, 
Chesilharst, 
ColimMta. 

Cob! Spring. 
Cohansey. 

coisons Inlet, 
Croon-ell, 
Cr owtoot, 
Cothhert. 

De Costa. 
• Daretown. 

Urn nss• it le, 
Deerfield. 
Delmont, 
Doughty,. 
Dow warmn, 
Downer. 

Dias Crvek. 
Dumb ton. 

Eagletnn. 
East Ilitnimonton. 
Fist Cre•k. 

'Egg arbor, 
• EI wocol. 
Elmwo•t1 Road, 
Eldora. 
F.Idriillges 

• Elmer. 
Englkh Creole, 
Erma. 
Estoll vi Ile. 
Evesborough, 
EW3113 S11119. 

Fairlon, 
Fenwik k, 
Ferrell. 
Fishem. 
Five Points, 

Fishing C•e•k, 
Forest Grose, 
Freeman, 

'Frank 	e, 
Frieshurg. 

*Germania, 
GlIhrstoro, 
Gthoistown, 
Glenwood, 
Glendale. 

•Glonvest•r, 
'Glassboro. 
Gouldtown, 
Goshen. 
:Passe 5o 	1, 

Greenland, 
Green Rank, 
Green Creek, 
Greenwich. 

• It arld.ntri. lel, 
1131berton. 

• I 	lll , titt‘n. 

• Dar r 	 . J., 
liarrisonville—C. A.. 

it astyvirre, 
11 al Itown. 

armersville, 
'I leislerville, 
Il ancocks Bridge, 
Iiurffville. 

• I rested. 
• Itoll• Reach. 

.10113, 
Ire Side. 

'11A ing Ave. (Irtkin.) 

I ener‘on, 
Jets ho, 
pmts. 

• Kirkwood, 
Krccson. 

t.ake, 
Lakeside. 
Laurel Mills, 

• Leesbiarg, 
Lindenwold, 

• Linwood. 
l.ong Reach. 

'Liberty Park. 
Lodi. 
Lotust Grove, 
Lower Bank,  

• Longport, 
• Lueaston. 

Mantua, 
• :Malaga, 

Marlboro, 
Marmora, 
:Marshalltown, 

• Maurice Riser. 
• \tauricetown. 
'Maya Landing, 
• Manuninskin, 

Marshaliville, 
Mayville, 

• Marlton, 
• McKee City, 
• Merlin, rl, 
Melrose, 

• Mickleton, 
' 

Vlizpah, 
Morris Mill, 
Mount Royal, 
Mount rle.113111, 

• Ntnntneville, 
Murphy, 

Neu°, 
Newbold, 
New Freedom. 
New Gretn t. 

New Germans. 
Newkirk. 

• ro...wfierd . 
new Denniarc, 
North Dennis, 
North iimilmontott, 

• Nort h Vineland, 
*Nori It Woodbury. 

.0akland, Salem Co , 
'Ocean City. 
'Ocean View, 
Ogden. 
Osage. 

Palatine. 
Paulding% 
Palermo, 
Para•li ,e, 
Parks ill", 

'Paulsboro, 
Peer moot, 
l'embryn, 
Peters Be.sk h. 
Pvtersburg. 

•Pertriekton sr, 
Tennagrove. 

Fenton, 
Perk intovm, 

• Philadelphia, 
Pine Grose, 
Pikes Peak. 
Pittsgrove l• 

'Pitman Gros e, 
Pleasant Milk. 

• Incasant•ille, 
•Poniona, 
• Port Norris, 
Pomerania. 
Pole Tavern. 
Porcht own, 

'Port Elizabeth, 
Point Airy, 
Prospect. 
Prestletonm 

•Qiiinton, 

Rambo, 
Reeds Cronsing, 
Reega, 
Reflation. 

• Richland, 
• Rio Grande. 
Rochtnanville, 
Riddleton. 
Reinster v Me, 
Roadstown, 
Ruton. 

Sanitarium, 
Salina, 

• Salein. 
Scull ville, 
Sewell% Pi •int. 

Al' Mlle, 
1,1n Cit. 

sew, 
Seeley. 
Sh.lnlr, 
Sh iriestown, 
Seltellingern Landing. 
Shelter,  

mithvil le, 
Smiths 1.3111 M.!. 

..13W 
•So•era Point, 
S•nth Atlantic, 

'South I' tmde to. 
Swab lc 	 

	

'SWIM Vtl1C1 , 1 	1.1. 
;Peinvin!e, 

	

`;print I ;11•11 , 	so, 
!Reels , ' Inv° le. 

'Stone Itarl•kir, 
orleshort., 

!zsk ings Corn 1, 
'Sa Mrs. 
S'ilrl••y. 

Tat hem, 
Er raper aniev 
1 l•ronglirare, 
troidin, 
timmikenils tnl A. 

Pont s. 

I 	k071 
' . ..111e131 , •1. 

Warrior:: RI 
Watc..tel Comer. 

"WRIct:ord. 
Weymouth, 
'..Veekstown, 

• 1V erionah, 
%Si-it Berlin, 
lt est ( 'reek , C.Ma 
•V hig Lane. 
1% Ill. tts. 

i nitres,. 
• SVildwoml, 
Willow (;rare, 

Ilion, 
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therefor 	

person, nor ni any event shall said Express Company be habit for zny loss or damage, 
unless the etillin 	or shad be presented to them in writing, at their Nata Ohre, Within Liddy days .:ter the time when said property 

G= 	 has ought tce Snye.i.een .leliverad. I: is liirther agreed That said Company shall not. m day event. oe liable for arty ars., slastatc or 
detention cowed Oy thesuets jgCa. ,d,csoll or military is 	le, or by tebril.on,:itsurrection or ria. or by any wloM.s or armed firretrsbla.y-e. 

.• ,ALASkWARE RECEIVED ONLY AT SHIPPER'S RISK. 
...For-the 
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Ii  

avereic ed A6),/ 

C.-t002-A-Carrnten.-A. P. R. 
	 171,, 1141148. 
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Which, it Is mutually agreed, is to be tot warder/AO our agisicy nearest or most conveuient a. flesiaratihn.yaly, and there delivered 
PC1 	 to other parties to complete the transportation. • .• 	 .,--- --4 . 

	

It is a part of the consideration ot this vuotract, and it is agreed that the said Express CmnpAlely IS g 0 	MADER ONLY. 
1:—. 	H 	and is not to be liable or responsible for any,/bss or damage while being conveyed hy the CARAIERS or ACEN ti, io whom said ...... 

: g...... 	 noperty nay be by said Express Company entruated, or arising from the dangers olOcihro or giver Navigation. Woad', Steam, 

Pzr-4 	0 	
Ire in Stores, Depots. or in transit, or from any cause whatever, unless in every case the moue ife wove to have ot rred trona the CLM 

fraud or gross negligence of said Express Company or its servants; nes in any event beyond the aunt a FIrTY DOLLARS. At 

••—• 
=1 	 which the article earned is hereby valued. unicss d$ otherwise herein expressed ; nor liable for any damage to GLASS or any FRAGILE 

itillC143 unass herein specially insured. Amid if the same is entrusted or delivered ::, any other eepress company or agent (which are said 

-.7.e= 	 West jersey BxPreSS Company u hereby awAortsed to do). such ennepanv or person so seleaed ,hall be regarded excassively di the 
.a... 	 agent of the depositor. and as Pah 410111 ha& ; and the said Ex, 	Consoanv shall not be VS any event responsible for the negligence 
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Pan-American Airways Test Flight 
November 1946 

to Buenos Aires, Argentina 
and remailed back to the sender 
with Argentinian stamps affixed 

Origin: SPARTA NJ 
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Other Stops in the Carribean and Central & South America 
on the Pan Am TEST FLIGHT of November 1946 

Trinidad Netherlands West Indies 	 British Honduras 
Venezuela St. Lucia 	 British Guiana 
Brazil Colombia 	 Peru 

Uruguay 	 Chile 

$ 
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• •. 
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VIA AIR MAIL 
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UrtirMS/MSMAMIYA6244151i2talgaliatAir*: 

POSTAL 	D -ONE 	T 
Ads 

HITED STATESOrANERICA 
THIS SIDE IS FOR THE ADDRESS 

a 	
to! 

oeif.1? 

UNUSUAL POSTAL CARD USAGES 

UX5 - 1t Postal Card 
with additional lt Ultramarine #156 

tied by "JOT' Monogram fancy cancel in black 
BLAIRSTOWN NJ June 8, 1879 to Germany 

UX14 - lt Postal Card 
E5 - 10t Special Delivery 
rare use on postal cards 
NEWARK NJ to RAHWAY NJ 

NJPH 
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aarr;144 
1483 	(Pan-American Flight Round Trip Cover) $1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C14), 

V.F., fresh, tied by Lakehurst June I, 1930 cancel to large size white 
cover flown via Zepp. to Friedrichshafen with Germany 2m. So.-
American Flight (C38), Fine-V.F.. Spain 4p Lake (343) x2, & Brazil 
10.000r. Graf Zeppelin U.S.A. (Sanabria Z7) V.F.. wrinkle, & 400r. 
Orange (307). all tied by appropriate cancels, purple "Round Trip", 
U.S. & German cachets + 7 arrival mkgs., all on face of cover, V.F. 
cover. H.W. Sieger Cert. One of the finest of the very few covers of this 
type which exist. (Similar cover in Ivy Sale realized 2,700.00 h.p.). 
Photo Est. Net  2,500.00 

NJPH 
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The $tage Coach. 

Tarnished and battered and old, 
Heartlessly hidden away, 

Left to the moth and the mould, 
Darkness and dust and decay. 

This was the pride of its day, 
Now all its glory is o'er-- 

Faded and vanished for aye: 
Gone is the driver and four. 

110W shall its story be told? 
What shall a song of it. say? 

Once it was brilliant as gold. 
Once it, was gilded and gay. 

Fine in their festive array, 
Many the bride that it bore: 

Now are they wrinkled and gray. 
Gone are the driver and four.  

Where now the driver bold? 
W here does he rest to-day 

Where the quaint labels he sold, 
Our letters to convey ? 

Others brini, the mail to-day, 
inth a. rush to Old Inn's door, 

Man, like stamp, has passed away; 
Gone are the driver and four. 

Long through the heat and the cold, 
Ever from May until May, 

Over the highways it rolled ; 
Time has now inwle it his prey. 

Never a stately display, 
Never a dash as of yore, 

Never a swing or a sway: 
Gone are the driver and four. 

Over new roads that men lay, 
Rush we with rattle and roar. 

Only sweet memories stay; 
Gone are the driver and four. 

C'Ltyros. 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

ELIZABETHPORT - Union County - 1837-1873 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Of aces 

DUNNFIELD - Warren County - 1883-1929 

FTNESVILLE - Warren County - 1845-1966 

NJPH 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

SMITHS LANDING - Atlantic County - 1825-1912 
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WRITE INC ADDRESS ON THIS SIDE-THE MESSAGE 

WRITE THE ADDRFSS ON THIS SIDE-THE MESSAG 

• 

.•2 

New Jersey 
Discontinued Post . 

DUNDEE LAKE - Bergen County - 1873-1917 

lees 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

EVESHAM - Burlington County - 1808-1845 

4)evii  
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

BENNETT - Camden County - 1905-1906 

• 4z,%(/‘ ;;E:P >‘\ 

1905 
AIM, ./ 

VEG-A-TAB REMEDY COMPANY, 

Morristown, 

St. Lawrence '0, 
The Great 

NERVE TONIC. NEW TORK 

 

NORTH CRAMER HILL - Camden County - 1889 - 1899 

 

c(  • -.),,,,.A.-r° 	.14- krW....  

A-15.0:E-0' ,."?'- rk.V.a4M7501.147MtiSVS&WFIKAtiklaikA3;744:Ate ''' 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

TOWNSEND INLET - Cape May County - 1849 - 1896 

Chief Signal Officet, U. S. Army, 

Washington, 
This envelope , 

:1 
 only to used by Posh:mist:re for t 

the transmtealon 0711 nFoortottghtly Reports on Form 29. D. C. 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

MAINE AVENUE - Cumberland County - 1872-1905 

OTHELLO - Cumberland County - 1897-1906 
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New Jersey Postal History Society 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting 

May 26, 1991 @ NOJEX, Secaucus NJ 

Meeting called to order by President Gerard Neufeld at 12:02 PM, at the Meadowlands 
Hilton Hotel, 2 Harmon Plaza, Secaucus NJ. 

Minutes of the last meeting were accepted as printed in the NJPH Journal. 

Treasurers Report read and accepted. After this a discussion was held on the matter 
of increasing the Dues. Due to the fact that printing and postage expenses are causing 
us to run in a deficit. 

A Proposal was made by Gerard Neufeld to increase dues to $15.00 per year for USPS 
Domestic Addresses and $20.00 per year for foreign addresses using surface mail or $30.00 
per year using Airmail, all Effictive Immediately. Motion made by Julius Revesz, and 
seconded by Sidney Morginstin. Motion Passed Unanamously. 

A suggestion was made by Sidney Morgintin to obtain permanent laminated membership 
cards, and he will look into it. In the interim, we will no longer be issuing membership 
cards for annual renewals, but will continue to issue one original membership card for 
each new member. 

Incorporation:  Bob Rose reported that we are now incorporated as a non-profit educa-
tional organization with the State of New Jersey. He has filed with the Federal Govern-
ment for tax & donation exemptions under IRS Code 501(c)(3). If we generate less than 
$5,000.00 per year income there is no return to file. Our application is pending and he 
does not expect any problem. A B -Laws document was signed by the Trustees for Bob Rose 
to submit. Dues will not be tax deductable, however donations in excess of the dues 
amount will 6etTrustees may deduct authorized travel expenses as a charitable deduction. 

Mark Sommer has contacted New Jersey Bell Telephone Company and they are interested 
in putting info on the NJPHS in their monthly flyer, but nothing hat been done to 
date in this regard, other than the initial contacts. 

NJPHS Auctions will be held twice a year, if possible, based on the submissions by 
the membership; bythe newly volunteered and appointed auction manager, Robert BUckler. 

The dealine for publication of material is the NJPHS Journal is getting longer, at 
least threee months will now be required. Brad will put a notice in the Journal to submit 
auction materials on a continuious regular basis directly to the new auction manager. 

Next year (1992) we will be celebrating our 20th Anniversary at NOJEX. The Trustees 
would like to see a good representative showing of New Jersey Postal History in the 
competitive exhibition, and are working on plans to have some kind of a social affair 
in conjunction with and at the NOJEX Show on Memorial Day Weekend, 1992. Prospectuses 
for Exhibitors are available from the NOJEX Extries Chairman, Julius Revesz. 

Workers are in continual need. We need volunteers for shows this year and into 
the future. Both to run slide shows and to man Society Information Tables. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:40 PM, and was followed by the auction. 

Respectfully Submitted: 
Joyce Groot, Secretary 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Recruit a New Member Today 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

We Need Articles Now ! 
NJPH 
January 1992 
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NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY, Inc. 

Affiliate 95 of the American Philatelic Society 
Affiliate 1A of the Postal History Society, Inc. 

Chapter 44S of the North Jersey Federated Stamp Clubs, Inc. 

Annual Membership Subscription $15.00 

TRUSTEES - Officers : 

President - Gerard Neufeld, 33 Comfort Place, Clifton NJ 07011 
Vice-President - Brad Arch, 144 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton NJ 07011 
Secretary/Treasurer - Joyce Groot, 28 Briar Lane, Basking Ridge NJ 07920 
Editor - E.E. Fricks, 26 Windmill Drive, Clementon NJ 08021 
Counsel - Robert Rose, PO Box 1945, Morristown NJ 07962 

TRUSTEES - At Large : 	Philip Chiesa 	 George Kramer 
Sidney Morginstin 	Leonard Peck 	 Mark Sommer 

Fred MacDonald 
Laurens van der Laan 
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alias 

      

MEMBERSHIP  REPORT 
New    _ .  
Richard R. Brodeur, unlisted address - APS# 88779 

Deceased Member:   . _  	_ .   
Harry Scheffers - August 1991 

Change of Address:  
D. Mascieri, 6 Florence Avenue, Marlton NJ 08053 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

1990 TREASURERS REPORT 

Balance as of 12/31/89  

Income: 	Dues 	  $ 1110.00 
Literature Sales  	256.00 
Donations  	95.00 

Total Income - 	  $ 1461.00 

Expenses: 	Printing  	1134.10 
Postage  	732.50 
Stationery  	30.40 
Travel  	89.82 
Bank Charges  	14.44 

Total Expenses . 	 ?001.26 

Deficit: 	 ( 540.26 ) 

Balance as of 12/31/90 	  $ 2853.63 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Back Issues of the NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY JOURNAL are available from 'tie Secretary: 
Joyce Groot,78737- iar Lane, Basking Ridge NJ 07920 

Available, #26 to date, individually @ $3.00 each, postpaid. 
Discounts available for long runs, and or quantity purchases, INQUIRE ! 

* * * * * * 	* * * * * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	* * * * 

NOTICE ! 	 1992 Dues are PAST DUE 

This will be the last issue of the Journal that you will receive unless your 1992 Dues 
have been paid. If you have not yet paid, please send $15.00 to the Secretary/Treasurer 
IMMEDIATELY to avoid missing any issues. 

NJPH 
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NEW JERSEY 
1847 ISSUE COVERS 

Broil A rth Editor 

0 

NEW JERSEY 
POSTAL HISTORY SiriCiET 
144 Ham -Oton Avenue 
Clifton WI 	07011 

4,MN,WO 

$1 

SOMMER MARK B. 
1266 TEANECK RD-APT 10A 
TEANECK NJ 07666 

geNntalaragt2MMEREMEINAWY:Z11:  

Sample Journals: 
Sample Copies of this Journal are available for $3.00, postpaid from the above address 

Membership Information: 
Membership Information and Applications are also available from the above address 

VEWMMIMEENMEMRFAXMNrOagtLWXGWFW:tgYre'rsCrt:..f:. Asi:VMTS1C111. 
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PHILATELIC LITERATURE AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, Postpaid, from: 
New Jersey Postal History Society Inc., 144 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton NJ 07011 

New Jersey DPO's 1981 Pocket Sized Checklist of Discontinued Post Offices 	 $ 3.00 
Annual Report of the Railroad & Canal Companies of New Jersey 1854 1982 reprint 	 $ 4.00 
Illustrated Directory - New jersey 1847 Issue Covers 1987 44 pages + Supplements 	 $ 4.00 
Catalog of New Jersey Railway Postal Markings 1984 136 pages 	  $10.00 
Robert G. Kaufmann Auction Catalog of the William C. Coles Collection 1984 	 $ 5.00 
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